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March 2019 Legal Current Affairs for Law 
Entrance Exam 

MAR LEGAL CA QUIZ 2 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the 

questions given below. 

1. Name the person who was recently sworn in as the Prime 

Minister of Sudan? 

A. Mohamed Imran Khan B. Arif Alvi 

C. Mohamed Tahir Ayala  D. Omar Al Bashir 

2. Who among the following was recently conferred with 

Lifetime Achievement Award at the Mahindra Excellence in 

Theatre Awards this year? 

A. Mahesh Elkunchwar  B. Mukesh Ranjan 

C. Vihan Tyali   D. Vikas Chaturvedi 

3. Which of the following cities is going to host Rising India 

Summit 2019? 

A. Mumbai    B. New Delhi 

C. Kochi    D. Agra 

4. Which of the following states has recently launched PRANAM 

Commission to protect parents of govt employees? 

A. Rajasthan    B. Chhattisgarh 

C. Assam    D. West Bengal 



 

 

5. On 27th February 2019, which of the following states’ cabinet 

has approved state film policy? 

A. Andhra Pradesh   B. Odisha 

C. Bihar    D. Uttar Pradesh 

6. Muhammadu Buhari was recently re-elected as president of 

which of the following countries? 

A. Nigeria    B. Sudan 

C. Syria    D. Egypt 

7. Inland Waterways Authority of India (IWAI) has recently 

signed MoU with ______________ on fuel needs for national 

waterways. 

A. Reliance Industry  B. Indian Oil 

C. Coal India    D. BHEL 

8. Who among the following have won gold in 10m Air Pistol 

Mixed Team? 

A. Jitu Rai and Mehuli Ghosh 

B. Apurvi Chandela and Bajrang Punia 

C. Manu Bhaker and Saurabh Chaudhary 

D. Neeraj Chopra and Manika Batra 

9. Prime Minister Narendra Modi has recently launched the 

Khelo India Mobile App in ______________ . 

A. New Delhi   B. Mumbai 

C. Gandhi Nagar   D. Chennai 



 

 

10. ______________ is going to host first ever Federation 

International DE Volleyball (FIVB), a Beach Volleyball World 

Tour. 

A. Chennai    B. Visakhapatnam 

C. Kochi    D. Mumbai 

  



 

 

Correct answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

D B B C B A B C A B 

 

Explanations: 

 

1. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Omar Al Bashir 

What: was sworn in as the Prime Minister of Sudan 

When: published on 24th February 2019 

 

Sudan's President Omar Al Bashir swore in a new prime minister amidst 

renewed calls for him to resign, two days after announcing a year-long 

national state of emergency. The move follows a deadly government 

crackdown on ongoing protests against the leader's three-decade rule. 

 

President Al Bashir dissolved the cabinet and provincial governments, and 

pledged to bring in technocrats to help end the economic crisis, the key 

reason behind the demonstrations. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.thenational.ae/world/africa/new-sudan-prime-minister-

sworn-in-as-protests-show-no-sign-of-abating-1.829701  

 

2. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

https://www.thenational.ae/world/africa/new-sudan-prime-minister-sworn-in-as-protests-show-no-sign-of-abating-1.829701
https://www.thenational.ae/world/africa/new-sudan-prime-minister-sworn-in-as-protests-show-no-sign-of-abating-1.829701


 

 

Who: Mukesh Ranjan 

What: conferred with Lifetime Achievement Award at the Mahindra 

Excellence in Theatre Awards this year 

When: published on 28th February 2019 

 

The Mahindra Excellence in Theatre Awards (META) and Festival 2019 has 

announced that the META 2019 Lifetime Achievement Award will be 

conferred on one of India's most progressive playwrights, Mahesh 

Elkunchwar. He is critically-acclaimed and widely-known for having 

experimented with a wide range of drama and is a powerful force in both 

Indian and Marathi theatre for over three decades. 

 

The jury for the 14th edition of the Awards was also announced and 

comprises renowned theatre artist, actor and screenwriter Akash Khurana, 

founder and former Executive Director of India Foundation for the Arts 

Anmol Vellani, popular Indian actress, singer and TV personality Ila Arun, 

eminent Indian actor, Kulbhushan Kharbanda, Managing trustee of 

Nrityagram and one of India's first professional female lighting designers 

Lynne Fernandez, former editor of The Hindu and curator of the annual 

thought conclave 'The Huddle' Mukund Padmanabhan, internationally-

renowned dance historian, scholar, author and critic Sunil Kothari, and 

former Director of Yatrik, the oldest theatre group in the capital, and 

presently Director of the India Habitat Centre in New Delhi, Sunit Tandon. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.broadwayworld.com/india/article/14th-Mahindra-Excellence-

in-Theatre-Awards-to-Confer-Lifetime-Achievement-Award-on-Mahesh-

Elkunchwar-20190228  

  

 

 

https://www.broadwayworld.com/india/article/14th-Mahindra-Excellence-in-Theatre-Awards-to-Confer-Lifetime-Achievement-Award-on-Mahesh-Elkunchwar-20190228
https://www.broadwayworld.com/india/article/14th-Mahindra-Excellence-in-Theatre-Awards-to-Confer-Lifetime-Achievement-Award-on-Mahesh-Elkunchwar-20190228
https://www.broadwayworld.com/india/article/14th-Mahindra-Excellence-in-Theatre-Awards-to-Confer-Lifetime-Achievement-Award-on-Mahesh-Elkunchwar-20190228


 

 

3. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: New Delhi 

What: is going to host Rising India Summit 2019 

When: published on 19th February 2018 

 

As we gear up for the 2019 edition of the News18 Rising India Summit—to 

be held on February 25 and 26 in New Delhi, bringing together political and 

sectoral leaders—here’s a refresher on all that made news in the 2018 

session of the mega-event. Held in March 2018, the Rising India Summit last 

year witnessed key agenda points from Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 

Minister Rajnath Singh, UP CM Yogi Adityanath and actors Ranveer Singh 

and Kangana Ranaut among others. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

http://www.forbesindia.com/article/special/rising-india-summit-flashback-

to-2018s-top-moments/52583/1  

 

4. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Assam CM Sonowal 

What: launches PRANAM Commission to protect parents of govt employees 

When: published on 26th February 2019 

 

Assam Chief Minister Sarbananda Sonowal on Tuesday launched the 

PRANAM Commission, a panel set up to look after the issues concerning a 

Bill brought in for protection of parents of state government employees. 

http://www.forbesindia.com/article/special/rising-india-summit-flashback-to-2018s-top-moments/52583/1
http://www.forbesindia.com/article/special/rising-india-summit-flashback-to-2018s-top-moments/52583/1


 

 

 

The Parents Responsibility and Norms for Accountability and Monitoring 

(PRANAM) Bill, stated to be the first-of-its-kind Bill in the country, is an 

effort to protect elderly parents of government employees in their times of 

need, Sonowal said. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/assam-cm-sonowal-launches-

pranam-commission-to-protect-parents-of-govt-

employees/articleshow/68175034.cms  

 

5. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Odisha Cabinet 

What: approved state film policy 

When: published on 26th February 2019 

 

In a bid to promote Odia films and create an conducive eco-system for 

production of films in the region, the state government Tuesday rolled out 

Odisha State Film Policy-2019 . 

 

The policy was approved at the cabinet meeting chaired by chief minister 

Naveen Patnaik. 

 

The policy will promote quality Odia films, facilitate film tourism in the 

state, establish Odisha as a destination of film shooting and improve screen 

density in Odisha, said chief secretary A P Padhi. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/assam-cm-sonowal-launches-pranam-commission-to-protect-parents-of-govt-employees/articleshow/68175034.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/assam-cm-sonowal-launches-pranam-commission-to-protect-parents-of-govt-employees/articleshow/68175034.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/assam-cm-sonowal-launches-pranam-commission-to-protect-parents-of-govt-employees/articleshow/68175034.cms


 

 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/odisha-cabinet-

approves-state-film-policy-119022601219_1.html  

 

6. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari 

What: has been re-elected for a second four-year term 

When: published on 27th February 2019 

 

Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari has been re-elected for a second 

four-year term, the election commission says. 

 

The 76-year-old defeated his main rival, former Vice-President Atiku 

Abubakar, with a margin of nearly four million votes. 

 

Mr Abubakar's People's Democratic Party (PDP) has rejected the result. 

Turnout was a record low at just 35.6%. 

 

Delays and violence marred the run-up to Saturday's poll but no 

independent observer has cited electoral fraud. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-47380663  

 

  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/odisha-cabinet-approves-state-film-policy-119022601219_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/odisha-cabinet-approves-state-film-policy-119022601219_1.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-47380663


 

 

7. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: IWAI 

What: signs MoU with Indian Oil on fuel needs for national waterways 

When: published on 26th February 2019 

 

Move is expected to lead to development of business activities along the 

National Waterways. 

 

Inland Waterways Authority of India (IWAI) and Indian Oil Corporation 

(IOCL) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 26 February for 

jointly developing infrastructure for fuels, lubricating oil, LPG, Natural Gas 

and any other related fuel and gas for meeting the requirement of National 

Waterways. 

 

The MoU will provide for an understanding over general modalities of 

mutual cooperation leading to addressing futuristic demand of any form of 

energy for Inland Waterways and associated services. It also covers 

development of infrastructure for receipt, storage, dispensing and supply of 

fuels, lubricating oils, Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) (for domestic & 

commercial use), Natural Gas (NG) and any other related fuel and gas. In 

addition to this the MoU will also cover infrastructure development for 

setting up Consumer Pump (for supplying fuels to vehicles, locomotives, 

machinery & equipments etc) and Retail Outlets (for fuel & gas) at 

Terminals/ Multimodal terminals. This will further lead to development of 

business activities along the National Waterways. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/iwai-signs-mou-with-

indian-oil-on-fuel-needs-for-national-waterways-119022600901_1.html  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/iwai-signs-mou-with-indian-oil-on-fuel-needs-for-national-waterways-119022600901_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/iwai-signs-mou-with-indian-oil-on-fuel-needs-for-national-waterways-119022600901_1.html


 

 

 

8. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Manu Bhaker and Saurabh Chaudhary 

What: won gold in 10m Air Pistol Mixed Team 

When: published on 27th February 2019 

 

India's pair of Manu Bhaker and Saurabh Chaudhary clinched a gold medal 

in the 10m Air Pistol mixed team event on the closing day of the ISSF World 

Cup at the Dr Karni Shooting Range in New Delhi on Wednesday. The pair 

registered a total score of 483.5 to finish on the top in the mixed team 

event. This is India's third medal at the World Cup as Saurabh Chaudhary 

and Apurvi Chandela won a gold medal each. The Chinese duo of Ranxin 

Jiang and Bowen Zhang won silver with 477.7, while the bronze went to the 

Korean pair of Minjung Kim and Daehun Park (418.8). 

 

Such was the Indian duo's dominance through the final that the difference 

between gold and silver medallist at the end was a hopping at the end was 

5.8. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://sports.ndtv.com/shooting/issf-world-cup-2019-manu-bhaker-

saurabh-chaudhary-win-gold-in-10m-air-pistol-mixed-team-event-2000135  

 

9. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: PM Narendra Modi 

https://sports.ndtv.com/shooting/issf-world-cup-2019-manu-bhaker-saurabh-chaudhary-win-gold-in-10m-air-pistol-mixed-team-event-2000135
https://sports.ndtv.com/shooting/issf-world-cup-2019-manu-bhaker-saurabh-chaudhary-win-gold-in-10m-air-pistol-mixed-team-event-2000135


 

 

What: launches Khelo India Mobile App in New Delhi 

When: published on 27th February 2019 

 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched the Khelo India Mobile App in New 

Delhi at the Vigyan Bhawan during the Youth Parliament Festival. 

 

Minister of Youth Affairs and Sports Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore and other 

dignitaries were present at the launch. 

 

The Khelo India App is a first-of-its-kind sports application, developed by 

the Sports Authority of India (SAI) that brings under one umbrella three 

significant features that together can help to create more awareness about 

sports and fitness among the masses in general and youngsters in 

particular. 

 

Developed as part of the Khelo India Scheme, which is the largest sporting 

talent identification and nurturing platform in the country, the application 

aims to further the Prime Minister’s vision to develop the sporting 

ecosystem in India and turn it into a global sporting superpower in the 

years to come. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/other-sports/pm-narendra-modi-

launches-khelo-india-mobile-app/story-ac0aEuB3gVKD2fHj3klAnI.html  

 

10. 

 
Hints to Remember 

 
Who: Visakhapatnam 
What: hosts first ever Federation International DE Volleyball (FIVB), a Beach 

Volleyball World Tour 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/other-sports/pm-narendra-modi-launches-khelo-india-mobile-app/story-ac0aEuB3gVKD2fHj3klAnI.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/other-sports/pm-narendra-modi-launches-khelo-india-mobile-app/story-ac0aEuB3gVKD2fHj3klAnI.html


 

 

When: published on 1st March 2019 

 

The first-ever International Beach Volleyball Tournament is creating a buzz 

on the windswept shores of Visakhapatnam. 

 

There is drama, fun, excitement and action on the beach as the first-ever 

International Beach Volleyball Tournament held in India unfolds. 

 

Ramakrishna Beach is now equipped with floodlights, white sand filling (on 

the court), a seating capacity of 5,000 , and shower facility for players 

besides other supporting infrastructure. The tournament is promoted by 

Leisure Sports Management in collaboration with International Volleyball 

Federation, Volleyball Federation of India and AP and Vizag Volleyball 

Association. Fifty-six teams from different countries are vying for the title 

as they will battle wind, sun, rain and each other. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/visakhapatnam-hosts-

countrys-first-international-beach-volleyball-

tournament/article26409243.ece\  

  

https://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/visakhapatnam-hosts-countrys-first-international-beach-volleyball-tournament/article26409243.ece/
https://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/visakhapatnam-hosts-countrys-first-international-beach-volleyball-tournament/article26409243.ece/
https://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/visakhapatnam-hosts-countrys-first-international-beach-volleyball-tournament/article26409243.ece/


 

 

Top 10 news of the day : 2nd Mach 2019 

1. Visakhapatnam hosts first ever Federation International DE Volleyball 

(FIVB), a Beach Volleyball World Tour. 

(Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019) 

The first-ever International Beach Volleyball Tournament is creating a buzz 

on the windswept shores of Visakhapatnam. 

There is drama, fun, excitement and action on the beach as the first-ever 

International Beach Volleyball Tournament held in India unfolds. 

Ramakrishna Beach is now equipped with floodlights, white sand filling (on 

the court), a seating capacity of 5,000 , and shower facility for players 

besides other supporting infrastructure. The tournament is promoted by 

Leisure Sports Management in collaboration with International Volleyball 

Federation, Volleyball Federation of India and AP and Vizag Volleyball 

Association. Fifty-six teams from different countries are vying for the title 

as they will battle wind, sun, rain and each other. 

2. PM Narendra Modi launches Khelo India Mobile App in New Delhi. 

(CLAT 2019 Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 2nd March 2019) 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched the Khelo India Mobile App in New 

Delhi at the Vigyan Bhawan during the Youth Parliament Festival. 

Minister of Youth Affairs and Sports Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore and other 

dignitaries were present at the launch. 

The Khelo India App is a first-of-its-kind sports application, developed by 

the Sports Authority of India (SAI) that brings under one umbrella three 

significant features that together can help to create more awareness about 

sports and fitness among the masses in general and youngsters in 

particular. 



 

 

Developed as part of the Khelo India Scheme, which is the largest sporting 

talent identification and nurturing platform in the country, the application 

aims to further the Prime Minister’s vision to develop the sporting 

ecosystem in India and turn it into a global sporting superpower in the 

years to come. 

3. Manu Bhaker and Saurabh Chaudhary won gold in 10m Air Pistol Mixed 

Team. 

(Important Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

India's pair of Manu Bhaker and Saurabh Chaudhary clinched a gold medal 

in the 10m Air Pistol mixed team event on the closing day of the ISSF World 

Cup at the Dr Karni Shooting Range in New Delhi on Wednesday. The pair 

registered a total score of 483.5 to finish on the top in the mixed team 

event. This is India's third medal at the World Cup as Saurabh Chaudhary 

and Apurvi Chandela won a gold medal each. The Chinese duo of Ranxin 

Jiang and Bowen Zhang won silver with 477.7, while the bronze went to the 

Korean pair of Minjung Kim and Daehun Park (418.8). 

Such was the Indian duo's dominance through the final that the difference 

between gold and silver medallist at the end was a hopping at the end was 

5.8. 

4. IWAI signs MoU with Indian Oil on fuel needs for national waterways. 

(Today’s Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

Move is expected to lead to development of business activities along the 

National Waterways. 

Inland Waterways Authority of India (IWAI) and Indian Oil Corporation 

(IOCL) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 26 February for 

jointly developing infrastructure for fuels, lubricating oil, LPG, Natural Gas 

and any other related fuel and gas for meeting the requirement of National 

Waterways. 



 

 

The MoU will provide for an understanding over general modalities of 

mutual cooperation leading to addressing futuristic demand of any form of 

energy for Inland Waterways and associated services. It also covers 

development of infrastructure for receipt, storage, dispensing and supply of 

fuels, lubricating oils, Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) (for domestic & 

commercial use), Natural Gas (NG) and any other related fuel and gas. In 

addition to this the MoU will also cover infrastructure development for 

setting up Consumer Pump (for supplying fuels to vehicles, locomotives, 

machinery & equipments etc) and Retail Outlets (for fuel & gas) at 

Terminals/ Multimodal terminals. This will further lead to development of 

business activities along the National Waterways. 

5. Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari has been re-elected for a 

second four-year term. 

(Latest Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 2nd March 2019) 

Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari has been re-elected for a second 

four-year term, the election commission says. 

The 76-year-old defeated his main rival, former Vice-President Atiku 

Abubakar, with a margin of nearly four million votes. 

Mr Abubakar's People's Democratic Party (PDP) has rejected the result. 

Turnout was a record low at just 35.6%. 

Delays and violence marred the run-up to Saturday's poll but no 

independent observer has cited electoral fraud. 

6. Odisha Cabinet approved state film policy. 

(Top 10 Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019) 

In a bid to promote Odia films and create an conducive eco-system for 

production of films in the region, the state government Tuesday rolled out 

Odisha State Film Policy-2019 . 



 

 

The policy was approved at the cabinet meeting chaired by chief minister 

Naveen Patnaik. 

The policy will promote quality Odia films, facilitate film tourism in the 

state, establish Odisha as a destination of film shooting and improve screen 

density in Odisha, said chief secretary A P Padhi. 

7. Assam CM Sonowal launches PRANAM Commission to protect parents 

of govt employees. 

(Top 10 Legal Objective Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019) 

Assam Chief Minister Sarbananda Sonowal on Tuesday launched the 

PRANAM Commission, a panel set up to look after the issues concerning a 

Bill brought in for protection of parents of state government employees. 

The Parents Responsibility and Norms for Accountability and Monitoring 

(PRANAM) Bill, stated to be the first-of-its-kind Bill in the country, is an 

effort to protect elderly parents of government employees in their times of 

need, Sonowal said. 

8. New Delhi is going to host Rising India Summit 2019. 

(CLAT 2019 Top 10 MCQs on Current Affairs Quiz of 2nd March 2019) 

As we gear up for the 2019 edition of the News18 Rising India Summit—to 

be held on February 25 and 26 in New Delhi, bringing together political and 

sectoral leaders—here’s a refresher on all that made news in the 2018 

session of the mega-event. Held in March 2018, the Rising India Summit last 

year witnessed key agenda points from Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 

Minister Rajnath Singh, UP CM Yogi Adityanath and actors Ranveer Singh 

and Kangana Ranaut among others. 

9. Mukesh Ranjan conferred with Lifetime Achievement Award at the 

Mahindra Excellence in Theatre Awards this year. 

(Top 10 Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 2nd March 2019 for CLAT 

2019) 



 

 

The Mahindra Excellence in Theatre Awards (META) and Festival 2019 has 

announced that the META 2019 Lifetime Achievement Award will be 

conferred on one of India's most progressive playwrights, Mahesh 

Elkunchwar. He is critically-acclaimed and widely-known for having 

experimented with a wide range of drama and is a powerful force in both 

Indian and Marathi theatre for over three decades. 

The jury for the 14th edition of the Awards was also announced and 

comprises renowned theatre artist, actor and screenwriter Akash Khurana, 

founder and former Executive Director of India Foundation for the Arts 

Anmol Vellani, popular Indian actress, singer and TV personality Ila Arun, 

eminent Indian actor, Kulbhushan Kharbanda, Managing trustee of 

Nrityagram and one of India's first professional female lighting designers 

Lynne Fernandez, former editor of The Hindu and curator of the annual 

thought conclave 'The Huddle' Mukund Padmanabhan, internationally-

renowned dance historian, scholar, author and critic Sunil Kothari, and 

former Director of Yatrik, the oldest theatre group in the capital, and 

presently Director of the India Habitat Centre in New Delhi, Sunit Tandon. 

10. Omar Al Bashir was sworn in as the Prime Minister of Sudan. 

(Legal Current Affairs In Short of 2nd March 2019) 

Sudan's President Omar Al Bashir swore in a new prime minister amidst 

renewed calls for him to resign, two days after announcing a year-long 

national state of emergency. The move follows a deadly government 

crackdown on ongoing protests against the leader's three-decade rule. 

President Al Bashir dissolved the cabinet and provincial governments, and 

pledged to bring in technocrats to help end the economic crisis, the key 

reason behind the demonstrations. 
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